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The continuous expansion of impervious artificial surfaces in cities has significantly influenced the urban thermal environment.
This paper examines the spatiotemporal variation of the diurnal surface urban heat island (SUHI) in Shanghai from 1989 to 2013,
a period during which the city has experienced drastic development changes. A remote sensing approach was taken to derive the
spatial patterns of Shanghai’s land surface temperature (LST) from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) images and Operational Land
Imager (OLI) data. The LST pattern was further classified into five LST classes to look at the relative SUHI intensity level across
the whole city. Spatial analyses, namely, spatial association and centroid movement analysis, were conducted to reveal the trends of
LST changes at both local and holistic scales. To understand the potential drivers for the present spatiotemporal variation of SUHI,
different indicators including land use change, population density, night light data, and vegetation were analyzed and compared with
LST changes. Based on the quantitative analysis and the socioeconomic context of Shanghai, “heating up” regions were identified,
possible reasons for such SUHI variation were summarized, and districts that are most vulnerable to extreme heat conditions were
projected. In terms of implication for urban development, planning and design recommendations were suggested to improve the
urban thermal environment in Shanghai.

1. Introduction
More than half of the world’s populations now live in cities
(Population Reference Bureau, 2009). And it is projected that
by 2025 the world’s population will reach 8 billion, of which
60 percent or nearly 5 billion are urban population [1]. With
more people coming to live and work in cities, the expansion
of “built-up” area, or impervious surfaces to be more specific,
seems to be inevitable. In contrast with natural landscape,
cities have heterogeneous surface characteristics and complex
energy fluxes, which affect the equilibrium for exchanges of
energy and water vapor and result in excessive heat accumulation in urban areas [2]. One of the most widely observed
results of this complex impact is the urban heat island effect
(UHI) (e.g., [3, 4]), which refers to the phenomenon that
urban area has higher air or surface temperature than the
surrounding suburban or rural area. UHI is closely related
with urban living quality and people’s health, especially in hot

seasons and adverse climatic conditions [5, 6]. Therefore the
study of UHI and its pattern, dynamics, possible drivers, and
impacts has been a continuous pursuit for climatologists and
urban planners [3, 7].
UHI can be reflected by atmospheric or surface temperature. Traditional observation methods such as meteorological
stations look at the air temperature, and point data collected
from station networks can be interpolated to describe the
air temperature difference at relatively small scales. Recent
advances in satellite remote sensing techniques make it
possible to measure UHI by surface temperature, that is,
the surface urban heat island (SUHI) [8]. Compared with
traditional in situ observation methods with limited spatial
coverage and poor spatial resolution, remote sensing method
has its biggest advantage in that it provides continuous
coverage, high integrity, and real-time data acquisition over
large areas and can therefore reveal the spatial and temporal
variability of the urban thermal environment at both macro
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and micro scales [7–9]. As the air temperature in UHI, the
land surface temperature (LST) is the most important indicator that quantifies SUHI. Many types of satellite-derived
thermal data have been used, including Very High Resolution
Radiometer (VHRR) data, Heat Capacity Mapping Mission
(HCMM) data, Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) data, Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper plus (ETM+) data, Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data, and
Operational Land Imager (OLI) data [10–16]. The spatial
accuracy ranges from the scale of 10 km to 10 m. The LSTs
for different seasons have been retrieved [17, 18], and both
diurnal and nocturnal SUHI have been examined [19, 20].
A number of algorithms have been developed to retrieve
LSTs from remote sensing data. Notable examples include
the single-window algorithm [21] and the split-window algorithm [22]. The universal single-channel (USC) algorithm
[21] is a commonly used approach to estimate LST based
on Landsat TM thermal-infrared remote sensing image data
because of its relatively simple data requirements and high
accuracy. The USC algorithm only requires one thermalinfrared channel and uses the same equation and coefficients for different sensors, whereas split-window algorithms
require simultaneous data from at least two sensor channels. Also, compared with other single-channel algorithms,
the USC algorithm only requires the atmospheric moisture
content and land surface emissivity as parameters. These
advantages make USC widely applied in SUHI studies in cities
across the world [23–25].
Shanghai is one of the biggest and most rapidly developing cities in China. It has experienced drastic urban development since China’s economic reform in the early 1980s.
Meanwhile, developing policies and strategies put into effect
at different phases lead to different development stages. For
example, the development of Pudong district, which started
in the early 1990s, established the Lujiazui area which is now
the downtown CBD, the industrial parks in the northern and
southern urban fringe have accelerated the growth of the local
residential area before the 2000s, and the 2010 Expo also
brought a lot of open spaces and urban greening to the city.
Therefore, how the city’s urban thermal environment, that is,
the SUHI, has evolved at different development stages became
an interesting question. On the other hand, although the
study of SUHI in Shanghai has drawn increasing attention,
previous studies mostly cover a limited time such as single
year, or 5 to 10 years, with a focus on a particular development
stage [26–28]. The evolution of the SUHI of Shanghai over
a long time period that covers different socioeconomic
development stages remains a poorly studied area.
The objective of the study is twofold. Firstly, it examines
the spatiotemporal characteristics of the SUHI change in
Shanghai, as quantified by the LST change from 1989 to 2013.
Remote sensing data of Landsat TM and OLI images were
used to retrieve the summer time diurnal LST, which was
further classified to show the SUHI intensity. Spatial analyses
including spatial association and centroid movement analysis
were conducted to derive the spatial pattern and dynamics
of SUHI change both on the local and on the holistic spatial
scales. Secondly, it relates the SUHI change with the socioeconomic context of Shanghai, including land use change,
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Figure 1: Location of the study area.

population density, urban greening, and human activities,
and investigates potential drivers of such SUHI change and
discusses possible impacts of the thermal environment on
urban living quality. “Heating up” regions were identified,
and districts that are most vulnerable to extreme heat conditions were projected. Based on the results and discussion, this
paper further proposes planning recommendations for urban
development that will be more responsive to future climatic
variations in Shanghai.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Area. Shanghai (30∘ 40 N∼31∘ 53 N, 120∘ 51 E∼
122∘ 12 E) is located on the alluvial terrace of the Yangtze
River delta. Shanghai’s average elevation is about 4 m above
sea level. It has a northern subtropical monsoon climate,
with a mean annual temperature of 17.2∘ C, and monthly
maximum and minimum mean temperatures of 30.2∘ C in
July and 1.9∘ C in January, respectively. The mean annual
precipitation averages 902.9 mm, with more than 60% of
the rainfall occurring during May and September. The
city’s administrative boundaries cover a total terrestrial
area of 6340.5 km2 excluding estuary waters. In terms
of socioeconomic levels, the Shanghai metropolitan area
consists of 16 districts, namely, Huangpu, Xuhui, Changning,
Jing’an, Putuo, Hongkou, Zhabei, Yangpu, Pudong, Minhang,
Baoshan, Jiading, Jinshan, Songjiang, Qingpu, and Fengxian,
and 1 island, the Chongming Island. According to Shanghai
Statistical Yearbook 2014, the city has a total population of
24.15 million, including both permanent and nonpermanent
residents.
Because of the scope of the present study, which is
the SUHI characteristics of Shanghai, it focuses on the 16
administrative districts of Shanghai, that is, excluding the
Chongming Island and the Yangtze River estuary waters
between the island and the city. Figure 1 shows the location
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of the study area and the districts of interest. The total study
area is approximately 5140.8 km2 . The 8 districts of Huangpu,
Xuhui, Changning, Jing’an, Putuo, Hongkou, Zhabei, and
Yangpu are located in inner city and are districts with high
socioeconomic levels, that is, high residential density and
commercial intensity, and therefore were grouped together
as the city center. The Pudong district is located on the east
bank of the Huangpu River. As mentioned in the previous
section, the region along the Huangpu River has experienced
booming development since the 1990s, and the area centered
by Lujiazui becomes Shanghai’s new CBD. The districts of
Minhang, Baoshan are urban fringes with increasing developing intensity. Industry infrastructures can be found in these
districts, such as the Wujing Chemical Industrial Factory in
Minhang, and the Baosteel Steel Manufacturing Corporation
in Baoshan. The districts of Jiading, Jinshan, Songjiang,
Qingpu, and Fengxian are essentially suburban areas with
new towns, as characterized by the relatively low residential
and commercial density, and broad farmland and natural
landscape. These districts were previously counties and only
became Shanghai’s administrative districts in recent years.
2.2. Data Source and Retrieval of LST. Cloud-free Landsat
TM and OLI images covering Shanghai (rows 038 and 039,
path 118) were acquired for 11 August 1989, 2 September 2000,
and 13 August 2013. The USC algorithm was used to retrieve
LST values from the thermal-infrared band. The procedures
given by [21] was adopted:
𝑇𝑠 = 𝛾 {[

(𝜑1 𝐿 sensor + 𝜑2 )
] + 𝜑3 } + 𝛿,
𝜀

(1)

where 𝑇𝑠 represents the LST, 𝐿 sensor represents the thermalinfrared value from the sensor, 𝜀 represents the surface emissivity, and 𝛾 and 𝛿 are obtained from the linear approximation
of Planck’s law. Their values were given by
𝛾=

[𝐶2 𝐿 sensor

(𝜆4 𝐿

1
,
2
sensor /𝐶1 + 1/𝜆) /𝑇sensor ]

(2)

𝛿 = 𝑇sensor − 𝛾𝐿 sensor ,
where 𝐶1 and 𝐶2 are the Plank coefficients, 𝐶1 = 1.19104 ×
108 W⋅𝜇m4 ⋅m−2 ⋅sr−1 , 𝐶2 = 14387.7 𝜇m⋅K; 𝑇sensor is the sensor’s pixel temperature in Kelvin; 𝜆 is the effective wavelength
for emitted radiance and is 11.457 𝜇m for Landsat TM6 [29].
And 𝜑1 , 𝜑2 , and 𝜑3 represent regression parameters related
to atmospheric function and were assumed to be dependent
only on atmospheric water vapor. Their values were given by
(3) as proposed in [30]:
2

𝜑1 = 0.14714𝑤 − 0.15583𝑤 + 1.1234,
𝜑2 = −1.1836𝑤2 − 0.37607𝑤 − 0.52894,

(3)

𝜑3 = −0.04554𝑤2 + 1.8719𝑤 − 0.39071,
where 𝑤 is the water vapor and was calculated based on the
ground-level meteorological data. The detailed calculation
procedures of these parameters are not the foci of this study

Table 1: Threshold values for LST classification. 𝜇 is the average
value of LST; std is the standard deviation of LST.
LST category
Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

Range
𝑇𝑠 < 𝜇 − 1 std
𝜇 − 1 std ≤ 𝑇𝑠 < 𝜇 − std/3
𝜇 − std/3 ≤ 𝑇𝑠 ≤ 𝜇 + std/3
𝜇 + std/3 < 𝑇𝑠 < 𝜇 + 1 std
𝑇𝑠 ≥ 𝜇 + 1 std

and therefore are not introduced here. Version 4.8 of the
ENVI software was used for atmospheric correction before
LST calculation.
2.3. Classification of SUHI Intensity and Change Trend. In
order to better understand the SUHI intensity, that is, the
LST difference between the city center and the surrounding
suburban areas, the retrieved LST was classified into five
levels according to the deviation from the mean value. The
five levels are very low, low, medium, high, and very high.
Similar denotations were also used in [26]. Table 1 gives
the threshold values for the classification: for example, if
a pixel’s LST is lower than the mean LST, 𝜇, minus the
standard deviation, std, then the SUHI intensity of this pixel
will be classified as “very low,” and the other threshold
values are 𝜇 − std/3, 𝜇 + std/3, and 𝜇 + 1std, respectively.
Admittedly the current selection of the threshold values is
just one possibility out of many alternatives; nevertheless the
advantage of using mean value and standard deviation is that
the spatial differentials of LST can be revealed regardless of
the actual LST values which vary between different years.
LST classification was generated for each year. Numerical
values were assigned to the LST classes: very low = 1, low
= 2, medium = 3, high = 4, and very high = 5. This
definition ignores the temperature differences between years
and only measures the relative difference between LST classes
in each year. The change in LST between two years was
calculated based on these assigned values and classified into
three trends, namely, large decrease, little change, and large
increase. For example, if a pixel changes from very low LST
(with the numerical value of 1) to very high LST (with the
numerical value of 5), then the trend value equals 4 (5 − 1).
Using this procedure a total of nine possible trend values were
calculated (−4, −3, −2, −1, 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4), which were further
classified into 3 classes. The classification of trend values and
their relationships with LST changes were summarized in
Table 2.
2.4. Spatial Analysis Methods. Two types of spatial analyses
were carried out, namely, spatial association and centroid
movement analysis. They look at the spatial pattern and
dynamics of LST change from the local and holistic scales,
respectively.
2.4.1. Spatial Association. Spatial association analysis can
provide interpretations of a potential spatial pattern through
the assessment of significant local spatial clustering around
an individual location. The main significance of spatial
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Table 2: The LST changes and their relationships with the three LST trends of large increase, little change, and large decrease. LST values
were defined as the following scores: very low = 1, low = 2, medium = 3, high = 4, and very high = 5.
Trend

Trend value
4
3
2
1
0
−1
−2
−3
−4

Large increase

Little change

Large decrease

Change
Very low → very high
Very low → high; low → very high
Very low → medium; low → high; medium → very high
Very low → low; low → medium; medium → high; high → very high
The same level (i.e., no change)
Low → very low; medium → low; high → medium; very high → high
Medium → very low; high → low; very high → medium
High → very low; very high → low
Very high → very low

association analysis is to explore the spatial dependence and
space correlation by establishing the statistics relationship
according to spatial location [31]. In exploratory spatial data
analysis, the predominant approach to assess the degree of
spatial association is based on global statistics such as Moran’s
𝐼 or Geary’s 𝐶 indicators [32], which tends to ignore the
potential instability. Recently the focus on local patterns of
association which allows local instabilities in overall spatial
association has been suggested. In this study, the local
indicator of spatial association (LISA) proposed by [31] was
adapted to examine the spatial characteristic of LST classes.
It was calculated based on the following equations [31]:
𝐼=

𝑛 ∑𝑛𝑖=1 ∑𝑛𝑗=1 𝑤𝑖𝑗 (𝑥𝑖 − 𝑥) (𝑥𝑗 − 𝑥)
2

∑𝑛𝑖=1 ∑𝑛𝑗=1 𝑤𝑖𝑗 ∑𝑛𝑖=1 (𝑥𝑖 − 𝑥)

(𝑥 − 𝑥)
𝐼𝑖 = 𝑖 2
𝑆

𝑛

𝑆2 = ∑
𝑗

2

(𝑥𝑗 − 𝑥)
𝑛

,
(4)

.

Equations (4) calculate the global indicators (Moran’s 𝐼)
and LISA, respectively. In the equations, 𝑥𝑖 and 𝑥𝑗 are LST
class values of the adjacent pixel, 𝑥 is the average of LST
class values, 𝑛 is the number of patterns, 𝑤𝑖𝑗 is the weight of
adjacent pixel, and 𝑆2 is the variance. By definition, positive
𝐼𝑖 indicates that a high value is surrounded by a high value,
or a low value is surrounded by a low value, while negative 𝐼𝑖
indicates that a high value is surrounded by a low value or a
low value is surrounded by a high value. By combining LISA
and local LST class value, 5 types of aggregation pattern were
defined, namely, high-high (indicating high LST surrounded
by high LST), low-low (indicating low LST surrounded by low
LST), low-high (indicating low LST surrounded by high LST),
high-low (indicating high LST surrounded by high LST), and
not significant (indicating the same grade of LST).
2.4.2. Centroid Movement Analysis. Based on the change
trends analysis of LST levels, centroid movement analysis
of different LST classes was conducted to examine the
characteristics of its spatiotemporal evolution which reflects
the changing dynamics of the thermal pattern in Shanghai
from 1989 to 2013. The change of a landscape’s centroid
indicates the areal differentials of its characteristics’ change.

That is to say, if a landscape changes evenly for the whole area,
then presumably there is only slight change for its centroid’s
location, whereas the centroid would change largely if the
landscape experienced various changes for different locations. In this sense, the centroids of different LST classes were
calculated for each year, and the movements of the centroids
for all 5 LST classes between different years were drawn on
the map to show the spatial migration of the thermal pattern.
The centroid coordinates were calculated according to the
following formula as suggested by [33]:
𝑋𝑐 =

∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝐶𝑖 𝑋𝑖
;
∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝐶𝑖

∑𝑛 𝐶𝑖 𝑌𝑖
𝑌𝑐 = 𝑖=1
,
∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝐶𝑖

(5)

where 𝑋𝑐 and 𝑌𝑐 are the centroid coordinates of a LST
class calculated by area-weighted average, 𝑋𝑖 and 𝑌𝑖 are the
centroid coordinates of the 𝑖 pixel with the LST class, 𝐶𝑖 is the
area of pixel 𝑖, and 𝑛 is the number of all pixels with the same
LST class value.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Classification and Change Trends of SUHI Intensity.
Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of Shanghai’s LST
for 1989 (a), 2000 (b), and 2013 (c). The figure shows a
clear pattern: areas with very high LST mainly occurred in
the central urban area, whereas areas with very low and
low LST mostly occurred along the Huangpu River and the
urban fringe. Notably the very high LST in areas outside
the city center showed a more scattered picture which can
be attributed to point sources such as factories in the north
of Baoshan and south of Minhang. Another notable feature
is the significant expansion of areas with very high LSTs
from the urban center from 1989 to 2013. Figure 3 shows the
proportion of the land area in different LST classes for each
year. It is found that areas with very high LSTs have a stable
proportion over the years: 12.57%, 16.56%, and 16.54%, which
indicates that the city has a substantial proportion that has
been constantly dominated by very high LST. In contrast,
areas with very low LSTs have significantly increased from
1.34% to 8.43% to 17.74%. This suggests that the intraurban
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Figure 2: The LST distribution for Shanghai: (a) 1989, (b) 2000, and (c) 2013.
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Figure 3: The histogram of the land area in each LST class.

LST differentials have become more obvious, showing a more
diverse distribution towards the two extremes on the LST
spectrum: for example, the Dianshan Lake in the west of
Qingpu district was primarily categorized as “low” in 1989,
because the LST was not significantly lower than city center
(within 1 standard deviation from average LST according to
Table 1). However for 2000 and 2013, it had shifted to “very
low” because the LST difference had increased and become
larger than 1 standard deviation from average LST. Similar
patterns were also observed in rural areas in Jinshan district
and the east of Pudong district along seafront.
The intermediate classes showed a different pattern: areas
with high LSTs have increased largely from 12.64% to 10.93%
to 22.31%, whereas areas with low LSTs have decreased

significantly from 55.09% to 41.38% to 20.45%. This suggests
that the city has been moving to the “hot” side on the LST
spectrum.
To further investigate the spatial change of LST over the
years, the changes of LST classes between years were calculated (refer to Table 2). Figure 4 shows the patterns of such
changes. The patterns are different for different time period.
Between 1989 and 2000, the areas with a large LST increase
mostly occurred at the urban fringe around the city center,
and there was no obvious LST decrease. Between 2000 and
2013, the areas with large increase showed a more scattered
pattern which was caused by the urban expansion and industrial development in rural areas including Baoshan, Minhang,
Songjiang, Jiading, Fengxian, Jinshan, and Qingpu districts.
In particular, there has been noticeable “large decrease”
in the city center. This phenomenon can be attributed to the
restriction for development and the establishment of more
green spaces in the city center and can be better interpreted
within the context of Shanghai’s developing strategies and
policies for the past decade. At the end of the last century, the
Shanghai Municipal Government had issued the “Shanghai
City Master Plan 1999–2020,” according to which the fundamental principles for city center development were “restricted
development” and “sustainable development,” that is, to
strictly control population density and decrease plot ratio and
building volume in city center, and to improve downtown
urban greening and open spaces. In particular, the plot ratio
for residential buildings was required to be lower than 2.5,
and 4.0 for commercial buildings. The “Shanghai City Center
Public Green Space Plan” was further issued in 2003 with the
objective to increase the green coverage ratio in city center to
35% by 2020. The implementation of such policies has a large
influence on the urban environment of Shanghai. According
to the survey results released by Bureau of Planning, Land
and Resources of Shanghai Municipality and published in
Shanghai Statistical Yearbook Series for the last decade, by
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Figure 4: The changes in LST in Shanghai: (a) from 1989 to 2000, (b) from 2000 to 2013, and (c) from 1989 to 2013.

Table 3: The LST transition matrix for the changes between different
LST classes for each year.
(a)

1989
Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

Very low
31.75
13.59
2.51
0.33
0.17

Low
53.80
59.18
36.64
10.02
0.55

Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

Very low
49.01
28.29
6.66
1.90
1.13

Low
23.19
29.70
21.98
7.51
2.37

2000
Medium
11.39
18.76
39.79
35.36
3.39

High
2.21
5.12
13.32
30.74
13.90

Very high
0.85
3.35
7.74
23.55
81.99

2013
Medium
14.35
21.42
34.15
28.25
12.38

High
8.47
12.95
24.08
40.01
38.63

Very high
4.98
7.64
13.13
22.33
45.49

2013
Medium
13.55
21.72
28.35
29.12
15.36

High
10.82
15.96
22.57
33.47
39.70

Very high
4.94
11.12
14.55
21.09
39.81

(c)

1989
Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

Very low
50.86
25.89
11.66
3.60
1.64

Low
19.82
25.30
22.87
12.71
3.48

Area (km2 )
Large decrease
Little change
Large increase
1989 to 2000 118.84 (2.28%) 4756.18 (91.44%) 326.62 (6.28%)
2000 to 2013 268.88 (5.17%) 4214.32 (80.98%) 720.22 (13.85%)
1989 to 2013 352.53 (6.78%) 3913.43 (75.24%) 935.57 (17.99%)
Year

(b)

2000

Table 4: The area of land that followed the three LST change trends
during different periods.

the end of 2014, the green coverage ratio in city center has
increased to 38.36% from 19.1% in 1998, and public green

space per capita has increased to 13.38 m2 from 2.96 m2
in 1998. Meanwhile, only moderate development has been
carried out in the city center. Taking the post-Expo years, for
example, from 2010 to 2013, the total floor area in the city
center has increased from 304,790,000 m2 to 337,470,000 m2 ,
with ca. 10% increase, which is in contrast with the drastic
increase in suburban districts during the same time period,
such as 21.2% increase in Baoshan district, 48.5% in Jinshan
district, and 155.5% in Fengxian district. In such a case, the
restricted development practice and the promotion of green
spaces in city center have contributed to the mitigation of LST.
A lot of downtown areas have experienced “large decrease” of
LST change, resulting in the fact that the city center was no
longer the cluster for LST hotspots.
The transition matrix in Table 3 summarizes the pattern
of the change between different LST classes between different
years. The matrix shows that while most areas stayed for the
same LST classes, there was a significant transfer trend to
higher LST classes, such as from “very low” to “low,” or from
“high” to “very high.” On the other hand, the transfer to low
LST class such as “low” and “very low” was less likely.
Table 4 summarizes the proportions of land areas following the three different LST change trends. During the study
period from 1989 to 2013, most of the land (75.24%) had
little change in terms of LST class; however, there is more
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Figure 5: Spatial association of the thermal landscape pattern in Shanghai in 1989, 2000, and 2013.

land with large increase of LST (17.99%) than large decrease
(6.78%), which confirms that the thermal environment has
been “heating up.” Also, the area with large increase from
2000 to 2013 (13.85%) was significantly higher than that from
1989 to 2000 (6.28%), suggesting that this heating up process
has been accelerating.
3.2. Spatial Association of LST Classes. Moran’s 𝐼 indicator
was calculated to represent spatially the heterogeneity of
the thermal pattern of Shanghai, as shown in Figure 5. By
definition, the positive value of Moran’s 𝐼 indicates that the
LST distribution was random, but with similar LST classes
being spatially aggregated. Different years showed different
aggregation patterns. For the year of 1989, the predominant
high-high aggregation only concentrated in city center, which
indicates that areas with high LST were surrounded by similar
LST classes. The rest of the districts showed no noticeable aggregation except for scattered low-high aggregation
meaning areas with low LST were surrounded by high LST,
which mainly occurred in the suburban areas around the
local town center, such as Baoshan and Minhang districts.
For the year of 2000, both high-high aggregation and lowlow aggregation could be observed. High-high aggregation
mainly occurred in Pudong district along the Huangpu River,
where intensive development was happening from the early
1990s to the 2000s. Low-low aggregation occurred in the
south of Pudong district and Fengxian district, where the
developing speed had been relatively slow. For the year of
2013, no significant aggregations were observed; in contrast,
the aggregation pattern was very sparse, which indicates that
the whole city has become more homogenous thermally in
terms of LST classes.
3.3. Gravity Centroid Movement Analysis of Different LST
Classes. To examine the spatial evolution of the thermal

environment, the centroids of different LST classes for each
year were calculated, as shown in Figure 6. It can be seen
that the centroid of very high LST class was right in the
city center for 1989, which is as expected because city center
was the predominant areas with very high LST at that time.
The centroid has moved southwards for 2000 and 2013. In
contrast, the centroid of very low LST class was located in
the south part of Shanghai and has moved northwards over
the study period. Figure 7 shows the centroid movement
paths from 1989 to 2013. Numerical analysis revealed that
the biggest centroid movement occurred for the two extreme
LST classes for the study period from 1989 to 2013: the
centroid for very low LST has moved 3.17 km to the north,
and 5.52 km to the west; the centroid for very high LST
has moved 3.28 km to the south, and 3.89 km to the west.
Similarly, the centroids for low and high LST classes also
showed north-south opposite movements, but with shorter
movement distances: the centroid for low LST has moved
1.81 km to the north, and that for high LST has moved
1.93 km to the south. They both moved eastwards, 2.46 km
and 2.83 km for low and high LST classes, respectively. The
centroid of medium LST class moved 2.94 km to the east
but did not show obvious movement along the north-south
direction, that is, 0.43 km to the south. The movement pattern
could be better explained by relating Figure 2 with Shanghai’s
urban development over the study period. The most obvious
change is the southward movement for very high LST. This
occurred because Shanghai has experienced dramatic urban
development in the south over the study period, such as
Minhang and Fengxian districts. In contrast, the centroid for
very low LST moved northward. This is because previously
very low LST mainly occurred in the south where there is less
intensive development, but over the study period patches of
very low LST also emerged in city center and urban fringes
in the north. This development trend along the north-south
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Figure 6: The centroid of different LST classes from 1989 to 2013.

polar also explains the movements of the centroids for high
and low LST. Along the east-west dimension, because more
patches with very high LST emerged in the west, for example,
Songjiang and Qingpu districts, therefore the centroid moved
westwards. Meanwhile, the development in Pudong district
and the east of Baoshan district resulted in more areas with
high LST, which caused its centroid to move eastwards. On
the other hand, Qingpu and Songjiang districts in the west
had less area with low LST because of the development there,
and therefore the centroid for low LST moved eastwards as
well. It could be found that overall the LST variation along
the north-south dimension was more obvious than that along
the east-west dimension. Plus intraurban SUHI variability
increased instead of the previous urban-rural difference

in 1989, which again confirms the decreasing aggregation
pattern as discussed in Section 3.2.

4. Discussions
4.1. Trends of SUHI Change in View of Urban Development:
Potential Drivers. The spatial analysis shows the pattern
and dynamics of the change of Shanghai’s SUHI over the
study period. The results reveal that the area with high LST
distributed in the center of Shanghai and has expanded,
primarily to the south. The potential drivers and possible
impacts of such SUHI change could be better understood in
relation with the socioeconomic characteristics of Shanghai
in an urban development context. Previous studies found
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that the SUHI increased with city sizes and was highly
related with land use change [7, 26, 34, 35]. To explore the
drivers and impacts of the presented SUHI change, this study
selected four factors which reflect the level for socioeconomic
development of Shanghai, namely, land use, population density, development intensity, and urban greening. Statistical
regression methods were used to examine the relationship
between LST and the indicators.

4.1.1. Land Use. Three land use types were classified for all
the three studied years from Landsat data, namely, water
area, urban area, and vegetation. Compared with the single
year data used in most studies, data from three years were
expected to reflect the temporal characteristic of SUHI
change from 1989 to 2013 and the response of the SUHI
to urbanization intensity. Land use maps were derived and
coupled with the five LST classes, as shown in Figure 8. It
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is found that areas with very high LST class were primarily
urban area, which occupied 84.92%, 89.61%, and 86.20%
of the total area in 1989, 2000, and 2013, respectively. In
contrast, areas with very low LST class were primarily water
area and vegetation, which together occupied 97.69%, 98.39%,
and 95.42% in 1989, 2000, and 2013, respectively. Similar
findings were also found for high and low LST classes. The
high proportion of urban area in high LST classes and high
proportion of vegetation in low LST classes indicate that
that the expansion of urban area and the loss of vegetation
are the most important driver for SUHI change, which is in
accordance with findings in [26]. Moreover, by examining
between different years and relating Figure 2, it is affirmative
that the expansion of urban area has enhanced the SUHI, as
indicated by the increasing proportion of urban area in high
and very high LST classes.
4.1.2. Population Density. Population density data for Shanghai’s 16 administrative districts were collected from Shanghai
Statistical Yearbook (1990, 2001, and 2014). Spatial average
LSTs for all the districts were calculated. Regression analysis
revealed that there was a significant positive exponential
correlation between LST and population density with high
𝑅-square and Pearson correlation coefficient, as shown in
Figure 9. The decreasing order of Pearson correlation coefficient was 0.796 (2000) > 0.743 (2013) > 0.661 (1989) (all
significant at 0.01 level). The positive correlation between LST
and population density was in accordance with findings in
[36, 37] and confirms that city size as indicated by population
density is one of the important drivers for SUHI increase. The
regression coefficient of 0.592 for year 2013 is comparable to
the regression coefficients of 0.633 found in a previous study
which used 2008 data [36]. On the other hand, the regressions
also show temporal differences. The regression coefficient has
decreased largely from 1.586 in 2000 to 0.592 in 2013. This
suggests that population density has a decreasing impact on
SUHI as the city becomes more urbanized. Before the 1990s
there was an obvious urban-rural difference, where more
populated city center had LST significantly higher than rural
areas with lower population density, as shown in Figure 2.
At that time population density was a primary driver and
an important indicator for SUHI intensity. However, after
2000, because of the restrictive development strategies and
mitigation measures implemented in city center (the readers
are also referred to Section 3.1 for discussions on development policies), and the extensive new town development
in less populated urban fringes and suburban areas, the
SUHI intensity between city center and rural and suburban
areas was not as significant as the difference in population
density. Similar findings were also reported in [26], where
the regression coefficient (linear) for population density in
correlation with SUHI intensity has decreased from 0.005 in
2000 to 0.002 in 2008.
4.1.3. Development Intensity. One limitation of using population data from statistical yearbooks to reflect the city
size is that they only consider residential population density.
To examine the “actual” development intensity of a city,
commercial and industrial activities also need to be taken
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into account. In this sense, nighttime stable light data from
the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s Operational
Line-Scan System (DMSP-OLS) was used to characterize
the city size and development intensity (e.g., [18]). For the
comparison over time series data from multiple satellites, the
original data was corrected and the details for data correction
followed the procedures used in [38]. Regression analysis
showed that there was a significant linear positive correlation
between LST and DMSP, as shown in Figure 10. The Pearson
correlation coefficients between temperature and DMSP in
2000 and 2013 were 0.961 and 0.950, respectively (both at 0.01
significant level). The results showed that urban development
intensity, primarily human activities, is strongly related to
the increase of SUHI intensity. Similar to findings in the
discussion on population density, the regression coefficient
has also decreased from 0.135 in 2000 to 0.075 in 2013,
confirming that the role development intensity plays in
affecting SUHI intensity has decreased as the city becomes
more urbanized. The findings are in agreement with previous
studies; for example, in [26], the linear regression coefficient
for ratio of developed land in correlation with SUHI intensity
decreased from 0.34 in 2001 to 0.29 in 2005.
4.1.4. Urban Greening. The urban greening of Shanghai was
characterized by the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI) which was derived from Landsat ETM+/OLS images
based on conventional routines (e.g., [27, 39]). Spatial average
of LST and NDVI for all 16 administrative districts was calculated. Regression analysis revealed that there was a strong
negative linear correlation between mean LST and NDVI, as
shown in Figure 11. The Pearson correlation coefficient was
−0.977, −0.978, and −0.876 in 1989, 2000, and 2013, respectively (all significant at 0.01 level). The regression showed
that urban greening has a mitigating effect to the SUHI in
Shanghai, which supports the mechanism that vegetation can
increase the latent heat fluxes via transpiration and effectively
cool surface temperature [15, 16, 28, 40]. Compared with the
decreasing impact of population density and development
intensity as drivers for SUHI intensity, NDVI did not show
much decrease, with the negative regression coefficient of
−18.380 in 1989, −13.467 in 2000, and −12.296 in 2013. This
suggests that as the city becomes more urbanized, urban
greening constantly has a significant mitigating effect to
SUHI for different development stages.
4.2. Bridging the Local and the Holistic Scales. In the present
study, two spatial analysis methods were applied to analyze
the spatial structure of the SUHI of Shanghai, namely,
spatial association and centroid movement analysis. The two
methods worked at local and holistic scales, respectively,
and collaboratively characterized the pattern and dynamics
of the spatiotemporal evaluation of the SUHI of Shanghai.
The spatial association of different LST classes interpreted
the spatial aggregation pattern of different SUHI intensity
and showed the intraurban variability of SUHI in Shanghai
from the local scale. For example, the emergence of high-high
LST aggregation in Pudong district in 2000 can be largely
attributed to the intensive urban development at that time.
In comparison, the centroid movement method analyzed the
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movement paths and distances of the centroids of different
LST classes and showed the spatial change trends of SUHI
from the holistic scale. The two methods together revealed
that Shanghai’s SUHI has evolved dramatically for the last
20 years. There is a significant increase of areas with high
LST; on the other hand the local aggregation of high LST has
largely decreased, indicating that the whole city is heating
up and becomes more homogenous instead of the previous
urban-rural SUHI mechanism. Also, such heating up process
has developed more along the north-south dimension, that
is, with the emerging “hotspots” moving southwards, which
is in accordance with the urban development process of
the city. The understanding of the spatiotemporal evolution
of SUHI from both local and holistic scales is essential to
examine drivers and impacts of the present SUHI pattern
and dynamics and is only possible with the aid of remote
sensing techniques. This study demonstrates that these spatial
analysis methods can be jointly adopted to characterize SUHI
evolution both qualitatively and quantitatively.
4.3. Implications for Urban Planning. The study shows that
SUHI is an important indicator to describe the urban thermal
environment. The spatiotemporal characteristics of SUHI
change are helpful for understanding urban ecology as well as
land use planning to minimize the potential negative impacts
imposed by urbanization. For example, rapid urbanization
has resulted in massive impervious urban surface, which
contributes largely to the deterioration of the urban thermal
environment. The study showed that the development of
suburban areas in Shanghai, such as Minhang, Jiading,
Baoshan, Songjiang, and Qingpu districts, had caused large
increase of SUHI intensity in these areas. It is also found
that such adverse impacts could be mitigated by altering
the spatial configuration of different land use and functional
zones. For example, spatial analysis revealed that hotspots of
the city have sprawled from the city center to urban fringe and
suburban areas, and a lot of local hotspots emerged in new
towns in Jiading, Songjiang, and Qingpu districts where large
areas of vegetation have been converted to imperious surface.
This suggests that development in these districts should be
carried out with moderation. On the other hand, low SUHI
patches occurred in city center, especially in the year of 2013.
This could be attributed to the increase of urban greening
and open spaces in city center for the last decade, a period
when Shanghai’s urban redevelopment was largely influenced
by the Expo event. The strategy of embedding such green
patches in city center has been proved to be an effective way
to mitigate SUHI [28, 41]. Meanwhile, these areas are already
very fragile thermally, as indicated by the predominant high
LST; therefore no further development should be carried out;
instead actions to improve the local thermal environment
need to be taken, such as improving energy efficiency, using
environmentally friendly building materials, and taking other
ecological measures.
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which the city has experienced drastic urban development.
Remote sensing techniques were applied to retrieve LST from
Landsat images. The SUHI intensity was quantified into 5
classes of LST value, ranging from very low to very high.
Spatial analyses including spatial association and centroid
movement analysis were carried out to look at the pattern
and dynamics of SUHI change. It is found that, during the
study period, Shanghai’s SUHI has become more severe; that
is, the whole city has been heating up, as indicated by the large
increase of areas with high and very high LST. Spatially, the
SUHI intensity has developed more significantly along the
north-south direction, which is in accordance with the city’s
intensive development of new towns in districts including
Baoshan, Minhang, Songjiang, and Fengxian. In terms of the
relationship between SUHI and urban development, possible
drivers of such SUHI change trends were discussed. Factors
including land use change, population density, development
intensity, and urban greening were examined by statistical
analysis methods. It is shown that land use change, that is,
converting vegetation to built-up area, is the most important
factor that contributes to the increase of SUHI intensity.
Moreover, population density and development intensity as
described by nighttime light data both showed strong positive
correlation with the increase of SUHI intensity, whereas
urban greening was shown to have effective cooling functions
of the thermal environment. This study also showed that
the two spatial analysis methods employed could collaboratively link the local and holistic scales for the analysis of
urban thermal environment and contribute to comprehensive
understanding of the drivers and impacts of SUHI change
which can lead to more effective planning strategies towards
sustainable urban development.

Highlights
(1) The patterns and dynamics of the SUHI change in
Shanghai from 1989 to 2013 were investigated from
both local and holistic scales and related with urban
development especially in the pre- and post-Shanghai
Expo era.
(2) The study reveals that the SUHI intensity in Shanghai
has developed more significantly along the northsouth dimension, which is in agreement with local
urban development activities.
(3) SUHI intensity in city center has shown to be mitigated for the past decade, because of the implementation of more urban green spaces as directed by
planning strategies and development policies.
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